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DNA Double-Strand Breaks in Immunoglobulin Genes
Undergoing Somatic Hypermutation
dent on, the hypermutation domain, a 1.5 kb region
downstream of the Ig promoter. The frequency of muta-
tions increases rapidly in the leader intron, peaks over
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the rearranged V(D)J exon, and decreases into the J-C*Basel Institute for Immunology
intron of Ig genes. The promoter, the intron enhancer,Grenzacherstrasse 487
and to a lesser degree the 39 enhancer have been identi-CH-4005 Basel
fied as critical cis-acting DNA elements controlling theSwitzerland
mutability of rearranged Ig transgenes (Neuberger and† Institute for Genetics
Milstein, 1995; Storb, 1998). It was shown previouslyUniversity of Cologne
that transcription correlates with hypermutation. ThisWeyertal 121
correlation was shown in three mutant immunoglobulinD-50931 Cologne
heavy chain (IgH) insertion mouse lines, which carry aGermany
targeted rearranged VHB1-8 passenger gene under the
transcriptional control of a truncated DQ52 promoter
(pD), its own IgH promoter (pII), or a ribosomal RNASummary
polymerase I–dependent promoter (pI). The relative mu-
tation frequency of the VHB1-8 passenger gene in mem-How rearranged immunoglobulin (Ig) genes are further
ory B cells of pD, pI, and pII mice (7%, 60% and 100%)diversified by somatic hypermutation is unknown. Us-
correlated with the relative levels of transgene-specificing VDJ passenger Ig heavy chain (IgH) knockin mouse
pre-mRNA expressed in germinal center B cells isolatedstrains, we now demonstrate a high frequency of DNA
from the mutant mice (8%, 72%, and 100%, respectively)double-strand breaks (DSBs) in the targeted VDJ pas-
(Fukita et al., 1998; Jacobs et al., 1999).senger gene of germinal center (GC) B cells. These
The rate at which mutations are introduced in cellsDSBs parallel the distribution of mutations in the tar-
undergoing somatic hypermutation has been estimatedgeted hypermutation domain and are found preferen-
to be as high as 1023 to 10-4 base pairs per generation,tially at RGYW motifs, the intrinsic hot spots of somatic
which is six orders of magnitude higher than the sponta-hypermutation. The introduction of DSBs appears to
neous mutation rate (McKean et al., 1984; Allen et al.,depend on transcriptional activity. Thus, secondary
1987; Berek et al., 1991). The majority of mutations in-diversification of rearranged V gene segments relates
troduced are point mutations, but deletions and du-to an error-prone nonhomologous DSB repair system
plications also occur (Goossens et al., 1998). Somaticacting in B cells of the GC.
hypermutation is not a random process but exhibits
characteristic nucleotide substitution preferences. In
Introduction particular, the RGYW motif (A/G, G, C/T, A/T), but also
short repetitive or palindromic sequences, have been
The adaptive immune system is based on the generation identified as hot spots of somatic hypermutation (Ro-
of a lymphocyte pool that expresses a clonally distrib- gozin and Kolchanov, 1992; Betz et al., 1993).
uted antigen-receptor repertoire. In humans and mice, Despite these important insights into the intrinsic
the primary Ig repertoire is generated in B cell pro- characteristics of somatic hypermutation, efforts to
genitors of the embryonic liver and adult bone marrow identify the mutator itself or critical DNA “repair” path-
by imprecise joining of antibody V (variable), D (diver- way(s) have failed so far (Maizels, 1995; Reynaud et al.,
sity), and J (joining) gene segments (Tonegawa, 1983). 1996; Wiesendanger et al., 1998; Jacobs et al., 1998).
Further diversification of functional and nonfunctional However, very recently, M. Muramatsu et al. (1999) pub-
rearranged Ig genes occurs through somatic hypermu- lished a new cytidine deaminase (AID, for activation-
tation (Neuberger and Milstein, 1995; Shlomchik et al., induced cytidine deaminase), a potential RNA editing
1987; Storb, 1998). The enigmatic mutator is active in enzyme, that is specifically expressed in GC B cells of
B cells of the GC, a hypermutation-promoting microenvi- the mouse. Interestingly, as shown in AID-deficient mice
ronment found in secondary lymphatic organs, that is and humans, AID is required for somatic hypermutation
formed during T-dependent immune responses (Mac- and class switch recombination but not for the formation
Lennan, 1994). B cells expressing an Ig with high affinity of GCs in the mouse (Muramatsu et al., 2000; Revy et
for antigen are selected, and the survivors of the GC al., 2000). In humans, mutations in AID are causative of
reaction can mature further into memory B cells and HIGM2, the autosomal recessive form of the hyper-IgM
plasma cells. The latter shape the secondary Ig reper- syndrome (Revy et al., 2000). Whether AID acts as an
mRNA editing enzyme or, for example, as a deoxy-cyti-toire, which can be revealed serologically by “affinity
dine deaminase (Muramatsu et al., 1999), remains to bematuration” of antigen-specific Igs (Rajewsky, 1996).
addressed (Muramatsu et al., 2000; Revy et al., 2000;Somatic hypermutation is restricted to, but not depen-
reviewed by Longacre and Storb, 2000).
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Figure 1. Sorting of GC and Non-GC B Cells
from the Spleen of pII and pD Mice
GC-B cells, in which somatic hypermutation
is known to be ongoing (Berek et al., 1991;
Jacob et al., 1991; Ku¨ppers et al., 1993), can
be distinguished and sorted from other B
cells using fluorochrom-conjugated peanut
agglutinin (PNA). Splenic B cells, from pII and
pD mice, were positively enriched by magnet
activated cell sorting (MACS, Miltenyi) using
CD19-specific beads (CD19 MACS). Hereaf-
ter, cells were stained with FITC-conjugated,
CD45R-specific monclonal antibodies and
biotinilated peanut aglutinin (PNA-bio). PNA-
bio was revealed indirectly with Streptavidin-
Phycoerythin (SA-PE), and CD45R positive
cells were sorted into a PNAlow and PNAhigh
fraction (Moflo Cytomation).
into the V but not C region have been revealed in a genomic DNA was carefully isolated from the B cell
fractions. Aliquots from these DNA samples corre-hypermutation-competent follicular B cell tumor line ex-
pressing a transfected terminal-deoxy-transferase (TdT) sponding to a defined number of sorted cells were li-
gated to splinkerettes, i.e., double-stranded DNA adap-gene, suggesting the presence of either single- or dou-
ble-strand breaks as intermediates in somatically mutat- tors that prevent “end-repair” priming (Devon et al.,
1994). Splinkerette-ligated VHB1-8 genes were amplifieding Ig genes (Sale and Neuberger, 1998). Here, we dem-
onstrate the existence of DSBs in the VHDJH element of in two rounds from the genomic DNA using a nested
PCR approach. The two primer sets used hybridize spe-B cells undergoing somatic hypermutation. The genera-
tion of these DSBs appears to favor a high transcrip- cifically to the inserted VHB1-8 gene and the long strand
of the splinkerette, respectively. If DSB exist in the VHB1-8tional activity, and their distribution along the VHDJH
parallels the mutations in the hypermutation domain. region of hypermutating B cells, the PCR products from
the amplification of the ligated 59 end should occur in aFurthermore, similar to hot spots of somatic hypermuta-
tion, about 50% of all DSBs preferentially occur at RGYW size range of the hypermutation domain. Indeed, distinct
PCR products ranging between 100 and 1500 base pairsmotifs. Based on these findings, we propose a hypermu-
tation model in which a DSB causes the transient disso- were found frequently in the VHB1-8 gene of hypermuta-
tion competent PNAhigh cells of pII mice and at a lowerciation of the Ig promoter from the intronic enhancer
(Ei) to block further transcription and to initiate an error- frequency of pD mice (Figure 2A). Southern blot analysis
with a radiolabeled VHB1-8 probe (data not shown) andprone nonhomologous DSB repair pathway. The impor-
tance of this transient dissociation for the maintenance sequencing revealed the specificity of nearly all PCR
products, indicating the existence of DSBs within theof a functional Ig gene is revealed by gene targeting
in “IgH promoter/VHB1-8 inversion mice.” Our findings targeted VHB1-8 gene isolated from PNAhigh and interest-
ingly also from PNAlow B cells. The occurrence of DSBstrongly suggest that DSBs are intermediates of the
mechanism underlying somatic hypermutation and will in PNAlow B cells suggests that some of these might have
activated the somatic hypermutation machinery or thatfacilitate the identification of transacting elements in-
volved in somatic hypermutation. DSB can occur at a lower frequency in these cells al-
ready. No specific PCR products were found in the
mock-treated fractions, which lacked the T4-DNA ligaseResults and Discussion
in the ligation step (data not shown).
The different VHB1-8 59 and 39 primers are specific forEx Vivo Identification of DSB in the Targeted VH Genes
To investigate directly whether DSBs occur in B cells the targeted allele and work efficiently in single cell PCR
(Fukita et al., 1998). However, the amplification of theundergoing somatic hypermutation, a sensitive ligation-
mediated polymerase chain reaction (LM-PCR)-based 59 break sites in the VHB1-8 gene from GC B cells of pII
and pD was always more efficient than 39 break sites,ex vivo approach was established. As a model system,
we first chose the pD and pII “VHB1-8 IgH knockin” mice suggesting that the 39 break sites are somehow “ligation
protected” (Figure 2B). The amplification of the 59 andmentioned above. The leader exon of the VHB1-8 gene
carries a premature termination codon rendering the 39 breaks from apoptotic lymphocytes was equally effi-
cient, resulting in a continuous size range of PCR prod-inserted transgene inert to selection pressures imposed
on productively rearranged heavy chain genes. Since ucts (Figure 2C). While DSBs can be revealed efficiently
in the hypermutation domain of the targeted VHB1-8all B cells carry the same VH passenger allele, albeit
under different promoters, use of the pD and pII mouse gene from GC B cells, no DSBs were revealed in the
Igm constant region or in the transcribed region of thelines simplified the experimental design and allowed a
direct comparison between the occurrence of double- b-actin gene of the same ligated DNA samples (Figure
2C). The “protection phenomenon” and the fact that thestrand breaks and the transcriptional activity in the tar-
geted VHB1-8 gene. DNA samples were isolated ex vivo as viable B cells
strongly argues against the possibility that these prod-Non-GC (PNAlow) and GC (PNAhigh) CD45R1 B lympho-
cytes were sorted (Figure 1), and high molecular weight ucts are derived from apoptotic DNA breaks.
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Figure 2. Transcription Favors the Genera-
tion of DNA Double-Strand Breaks in Hyper-
mutation Domain of Ig Genes in GC B Cells
(A) (Left panel) DSBs in GC and non-GC B
cells. LM-PCR products of 59 break sites from
1000 cell-equivalents of GC B cells (H) and
non-GC B cells (L) from pII and pD mice were
separated on a 2% (w/v) agarose gel and vis-
ualized with ethidium bromide under UV light.
Numbers at the side indicate the location of
the DNA size markers (base pairs). The speci-
ficity of the PCR products was revealed by
Southern blotting with a VHB1-8-specific
probe. No PCR products were found in the
absence of a T4 DNA-ligase in the ligation
step (data not shown).
(B) (Right panel) Differential efficiency in am-
plifying 59 and 39 break ends. Splinkerette-
ligated DNA of PNAhigh (pII H), PNAlow (pII L),
and blood B cells (pII B) (6000 cell equivalents
each) from pII mice were amplified in two
rounds with VHB1-8- and splinkerette-specific
primer sets, respectively. While the 59 break
ends can efficiently be revealed by LM-PCR,
amplification of the 39 ends from the same
ligation reaction works very inefficiently, sug-
gesting that the 39 end is ligation protected.
Numbers at the side indicate the location of
the DNA size markers (base pairs).
(C) DSBs in the hypermutation domain are
found in PNAhigh B cells and apoptotic thymo-
cytes but not in b-actin or the constant region of Igm. Splinkerette-ligated DNA of apoptotic pII thymocytes and viable pII PNAhigh B cells (2000
cell equivalents each) were amplified in two rounds using gene- and splinkerette-specific primer sets. While DSBs within the targeted VHB1-8
domain from apoptotic pII thymocytes can efficiently be revealed by LM-PCR from their 59 and 39 break ends (lanes 1 and 2), the 59 break
ends from viable pII PNAhigh B cells are again more efficient as compared to the 39 ends from the same ligation (lanes 3 and 4, 59 and 39 break
ends in the hypermutation domain of the targeted pII VHB1-8 domain). No 59 break ends were found in the constant region of Igm or b-actin
(lane 5 and 6). The band seen in lane 6 has been cloned and sequenced and found to be nonspecific for b-actin. Numbers at the side indicate
the location of the DNA size markers (base pairs).
In independent experiments, the number of LM-PCR 1990; Weber et al., 1991; Rothenfluh et al., 1993; Peters
products derived from the same number of GC B cells and Storb, 1996). The DSBs do not occur randomly (Fig-
from pII mice is higher as compared to those from pD, ures 3 and 4) but, like hot spots of somatically mutated
suggesting quantitative differences of DSBs in these Ig genes, preferentially locate at RGYW motifs (Rogozin
mice (Figure 2A; data not shown). GC B cells of pII mice and Kolchanov, 1992; Betz et al., 1993). Considering the
express about 10-fold higher levels of the targeted VHB1-8 95 RGYW motifs in the VHB1-8 gene, 32% (475 bp/1500
gene pre-mRNA as compared to pD. These data suggest bp) of randomly distributed DSBs can be expected at
that high levels of transcription favor the generation of one of the five positions at the 95 RGYWs. However,
DSB and complement previous findings that demon- 64% (25/39) and 54% (7/13) of DSBs in GC-non-GC-B
strated that somatic hypermutation increases with in- cells, respectively, are found at the RGYW consensus
creased transcriptional activity (Fukita et al., 1998). The motif. For comparison, about 50% of all somatic point
distribution of DSBs along the targeted VHB1-8 gene, mutations in the targeted VHB1-8 gene are in RGYW/
however, was very similar between these mouse strains, WRCY motifs, and, similarly, 50% of all somatic point
indicating that the transcriptional activity does not alter mutations in nonproductive VkJk rearrangements occur
the distribution of DSB (Figure 3) and mutations (Fukita in the RGYW/WRCY motifs of healthy human donors
et al., 1998). (Foster et al., 1999). Other DSBs are found in short repeti-
tive sequences: GGTGGT, GTGT, Tn or Gn, and short
palindromic sequences, i.e., GGCC. Furthermore, 38%Mapping the DNA Double-Strand Breaks
(20/52) of DSBs were found at AGCW, which resembleTo map the DSBs in the targeted VHB1-8 gene of living
only 8% of potential positions (25 AGCWs 3 5 posi-GC and non-GC B cells isolated from pD and pII mice,
tions ! 125 positions/1500 positions). Based on the x2we cloned and sequenced the LM-PCR products. DSBs
test, the confidence limit that these DSBs are not ran-are found in an area 1.3 kilobases downstream of the
dom is above 99.9%. These data suggest the existencepromoter. The majority of break points cluster within the
of a DNA endonuclease with a site preference for RGYW.first 600 bp downstream of the leader, peak around
Most remarkably, even within the RGYW motif theseCDR2, and decrease 100 base pairs downstream of
breaks do not occur randomly, but preferentially (25 outCDR3 (Figure 3). The distribution of the DSBs along the
of 36 breaks) 59 of the G and R residues of the RGYWtargeted VHB1-8 gene is remarkably similar to that of
the somatic point mutations (Lebecque and Gearhart, motif, referred to as position 2 and 1 in Figure 4. (Note
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Figure 3. Distribution of DSBs along the Targeted VHB1-8 Gene in B Cells of pII and pD Mice
The nucleotides of the leader exon and the VDJ exon are indicated in bold and intron sequences in regular letters. DSBs found in PNAhigh B
cells from pII and pD mice are indicated with a II or D, respectively. DSBs found in PNAlow B cells are indicated with an asterisk (*). The 95
tetramers that resemble one of the 15 possible sequences with an RGYW/WCRY consensus motif (only sense strand shown) in the targeted
VHB1-8 gene are underlined.
that both strands of the V gene are hypermutation tar- (Schittek and Rajewsky, 1992; Weiss and Rajewsky,
1990; Fukita et al., 1998). From the total of 52 breaks,gets [Dorner et al., 1998; Milstein et al., 1998]. Therefore,
the breaks at position 4 and 5 of the unique palindromic 2 breaks occurred 59 of 38III, 5 breaks 59 of 65II, and 1
break 59 of 100AIII. Thus, 15% (8/52) of DSBs locatehot spot AGCT can be considered as positions 2 and
1, respectively.) This observation might relate to the directly 59 of three hot spots of somatic hypermutation.
previously observed differential mutability of the four
residues within the RGYW motif: G . R . Y . W (Ro- A Hypermutation Model
Our data favor a model (Figure 5) in which early in so-gozin and Kolchanov; 1992).
Although both serine codons, AGC and AGT, are well- matic hypermutation a nick is introduced by an as yet
unknown endonuclease with an intrinsic preference fordescribed hot spots of somatic hypermutation, espe-
cially when they are flanked by a W at the 39 end (Rogozin RGYW motifs. Conversion of this nick into a DSB may
be the result of a transesterfication, as mediated by theand Kolchanov, 1992; Betz et al., 1993), a preference for
DSBs in AGC- rather than AGT-based RGYW sequences Rag1/2 complex in V(D)J recombination (McBlane et al.,
1995). Alternatively, either an unknown endonucleasewas observed (Figure 4). This preference can be ex-
plained by the unequal distribution of these hot spots introduces directly a DSB (preference at RGYW) or the
initial nick is converted into a DSB by a second nucleasein the targeted VHB1-8 gene. 75% (15/ 20) of the AGCWs
and only 24% (4/17) of the AGTWs locate within the first hit. As a consequence of the DSB, the Ei/MAR complex
is transiently uncoupled from the promoter complex,600 nucleotides, a region harboring 85% (44/52) of all
double-strand breaks. In addition, two of these AGTWs thereby possibly blocking transcription and subsequent
deleterious DSBs. While our assay detects only blunt-might be disfavored, since they form part of an AGC-
based RGYW sequence. ended DSBs, they may initially be introduced as stag-
gered DSBs, which would explain the generation of smallNucleotides in codons 31II (.AvGC.T), 38III(.AAvG.CA),
65II(.AvGC.A), 100II(.AvGT.A), and 100AII&III (.AvGvC.T) (num- duplications (fill-in reaction by a DNA-polymerase) or
deletions (exonuclease-activity) in some mutated VHDJHbering according to Kabat and Wu, 1991, roman super-
scripts indicate the affected nucleotide in the codons, gene segments. An error-prone fill-in process might in-
troduce point mutations at this stage of DSB repair al-codons are between dots, RGYW motif is underlined,
and arrowheads indicate break sites) have been de- ready. The formation of a hairpin by transesterfication
or the covalent binding of a protein at the 39 break sidescribed as mutational hot spots of the VHB1-8 family
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a mutation. As soon as the DSB is religated by a nonho-
mologous DSB repair system, the enhancer/promoter
complex reassembles and transcription is reinitiated.
This scenario is consistent with the lower frequency of
DSBs seen in GC B cells obtained from pD mice, the
correlation of hypermutation with transcription (Fukita et
al., 1998), and the mutability of non-Ig related sequences
introduced into the hypermutation domain (Yelamos et
al., 1995; Bachl and Olsson, 1999). The formation of a
hairpin by transesterfication or the covalent binding of
a protein at the 39 side of the break may render this end
inert to translocations/recombinations and explain the
inefficient detection of the 39 sides of DSBs. An addi-
tional DSB at this time point of repair explains the rare
deletions in passenger V genes of hypermutating B cells.
Since 15% of all breaks are found directly 59 of described
hot spots in VHB1-8, an error-prone repair of the pro-Figure 4. Number of DSBs and “Site Preference” for DSBs in RGYW
Tetramers of VH B1-8 tected 39 side of the break by the “DSB mutator” would
explain the preference of finding mutations in G (positionThe number of independently amplified break points is plotted
against the eight possible tetrameric sequences with an RGYW/ 2) and R (position 1) more frequently than mutations in
WCRY consensus motif (sense strand shown). Numbers in brackets Y (position 3) or W (position 4) within the RGYW motif,
indicate the number of a particular tetramer in the targeted VHB1-8 a preference well established for mutations in the RGYW
gene. Break points at the RGYW are defined as position 1–5 (legend).
hot spot. As soon as the DSB is ligated, the promoterNumber within the stacks indicates the position (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) of
will reassemble with the enhancer and reinitiate tran-independent break points at the indicated RGYW motif. Asterisks
scription.indicate data from PNAlow cells. A clear preference for finding DSBs
at position 2 and 1 in RGYW motifs is found (see also text).
Testing the Hypermutation Model in pIIinv Mice
One important feature of the proposed hypermutationmay render this end inert to translocations/recombina-
tions, explaining the inefficient detection of the 39 sides model is the introduction of a DSB and the subsequent
dissociation of IgH promoter/Ei/MAR enhancer com-of DSBs in our assay. Subsequently, an error-prone re-
pair process might act at the break sites and introduce plexes. Thereby, transcription might be blocked tran-




Figure 6. Point Mutations and Deletions in
the VHB1-8 Gene of pII and pIIinv Memory B
Cells
(A) Schematic comparison of the targeted
VHB1-8 gene in pII and pIIinv Mice. (B) Hyper-
mutation, deletions, and duplications in the
targeted VHB1-8 gene of pII and pIIinv memory
B cells. The number of mutated memory B
cells analyzed is indicated by an “n.” While
only 8 small deletions are found in 141 VHB1-8
PCR products from single pII memory B cells
(3–32 base pairs in length), 34 deletions and
2 duplications are found in 495 pIIinv memory
B cells analyzed, of which 82% are larger than
32 base pairs.
siently and subsequent DSBs are prevented, which The pIIinv targeting construct was transfected into E14
ES cells, six homologous recombinant ES cell clonesotherwise would increase the chance of introducing de-
letions in the V gene and potentially result in the failure out of 150 G418/gancylovir double-resistant colonies
had undergone homologous recombination in the JH re-of the B cell to produce surface Ig, causing the ultimate
extinction of the cell (Lam et al., 1997). Based on this gion of the IgH locus. After Cre-mediated deletion of
the loxP-flanked tk-neo selection cassette by transientmodel, large deletions can be expected if the IgH pro-
moter and Ei/MAR enhancer region cannot dissociate expression of the Cre recombinase, pIIinv ES cell clones
were injected into blastocysts of C57 Bl\6 mice. Threeonce a DSB has been introduced.
To test this concept, IgH promoter/VHB1-8 inversion chimeric mice were used for the analysis of somatic
hypermutation of the targeted VHB1-8 gene in single,mice, which hereafter are referred to as pIIinv mice, were
analyzed. In pIIinv mice, the IgH promoter/VHB1-8 tran- pIIinv-ES cell derived, isotype-switched (Vl11, B2201,
IgM2IgD2) memory B cells. Sixty transgene-specificscription unit is inverted such that the IgH promoter
locates proximal to the Ei/MAR region, pointing away VHB1-8 PCR products were sequenced, and 44 had un-
dergone somatic hypermutation. Thus, 73% (44/60) offrom the Ei/MAR region (Figure 6A). Like pII mice, the
pIIinv mice carry the same targeted nonfunctional VHB1-8 pIIinv memory B cells are mutated. In total, 479 point
mutations were found in the 44 mutated pIIinv VHB1-8IgH passenger allele under the transcriptional control of
its own Ig heavy chain promoter and a stop codon in genes of pIIinv memory B cells, resulting in a mutation
frequency of 1.8%. These results demonstrate that thethe leader exon. The inversion and the premature termi-
nation codon in the leader intron of the targeted VHB1-8 orientation of the IgH promoter/VHB1-8 unit relative to
the Ei/MAR element is not essential for the mechanismrender the inserted pIIinv transgene nonproductive.
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underlying somatic mutations. Therefore, the role of the
Ei/MAR in somatic hypermutation of rearranged V genes
in the Igk (Betz et al., 1994) and IgH locus appears to
relate primarily to transcription, i.e., the efficient loading
of RNA polymerases at the IgH promoter, which in B
cells of the germinal center might be boosted such that
frequent collisions/stallings of RNA polymerases are
preprogrammed. Indeed, transcription of the introduced
VHB1-8 gene in pII mice increases about 10-fold in GC
B cells as compared to resting B cells (H. J., unpublished
data).
Large Deletions in the VHB1-8 Gene of pIIinv Mice
Eight deletions were found in 141 VHB1-8 products am-
plified from memory B cells of pII mice (5.7%) and thirty-
Figure 7. Number of Deletion Ends and Site Preference for DEs at
four deletions and two duplications in 495 PCR products RGYW Tetramers of VHB1-8 in pIIinv Memory B Cells
from VHB1-8 genes of the three chimeric pIIinv mice The number of DEs is plotted against the eight possible tetrameric
(7.3%). Despite this comparable frequency of deletions, sequences with an RGYW/WRCY consensus motif (sense strand
a remarkable and significant size difference is found shown). DEs at the RGYW are defined as position 1–5 (legend).
Number within the stacks indicates the position (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) of(Figure 6B). While deletions in pII mice are relatively
the DE at the indicated RGYW motif. A preference for finding DEssmall (ranging from 3–32 base pairs, 3, 5, 9, 11, 13, 19,
at position 2 and 1 in RGYW motifs was found.23, 32 base pairs, respectively), deletions in pIIinv mice
are significantly larger, spanning often (47%, 16/34) a
region of more than 100 base pairs and ranging between
at position 4 or 5, indicating again a preference for DSBs6 to 338 base pairs. More than 80% (28/34) of the dele-
to occur at position 1 or 2 (Figure 7).tions in pIIinv mice are larger than 32 base pairs, the
maximum size found in pII mice. Large deletions may
Conclusionsbe created by the ongoing loading of RNA polymerases
Employing a sensitive LM-PCR based strategy, DSB inafter the introduction of a primary DSB in pIIinv VHB1-8
a targeted VHB1-8 gene are revealed at a high frequencygene, thereby favoring consecutive promoter-proximal
in GC-derived B cells of pII- and at a lower frequencyDSBs prior to the repair of promoter-distal DSB(s). Thus,
in pD-mice and non-GC B cells. More indirectly, theseas predicted from our hypermutation model, positioning
DSB can be identified as DEs in memory B cells of pIIinvthe Ei/MAR upstream of the VH gene promoter in the pIIinv
mice. The occurrence, preference, and distribution ofsystem results in large deletions within the rearranged
DSBs in the targeted VHB1-8 passenger transgenes ofVHDJH element. In conclusion, the normal spatial separa-
B cells derived from pD, pII and pIIinv mice follow thetion between Ig promoter and enhancer elements in
established rules of somatic hypermutation. Therefore,rearranged Ig genes favors the maintenance of func-
most mutations and especially those occurring in thetional Ig genes and consequently the survival of B cells
hot spots of somatically mutated Ig genes likely relateundergoing somatic hypermutation.
to an error-prone nonhomologous DSB repair pathway,
which is highly active in B cells of the GC. Thus, theMapping the 59 and 39 Ends of Deletions
introduction of DSBs and subsequent nonhomologousConsidering that the deletions found in the targeted
DNA end joining is not only part of the mechanism creat-VHB1-8 gene of pIIinv mice are introduced by consecutive
ing the primary Ig repertoire through V(D)J recombina-DSBs, the preference and distribution of deletion ends
tion, or changing Ig effector functions through Ig class(DEs) found in pIIinv B cells should reflect the DSBs identi-
switching, but also the formation of the secondary Igfied by LM-PCR in the targeted VHB1-8 gene of B cells
repertoire through somatic hypermutation. Thus, intro-isolated from pII and pD mice. Indeed, 53% (34/64) of
ducing DSB in Ig genes may be used repeatedly tothe 59 and 39 DEs of all clonally unrelated deletions map
diversify the Ig repertoire and Ig effector functions, leav-to position 1–5 of RGYW motifs (Figure 7). Therefore,
ing a potential for oncogenic translocations at early andlike the DSBs in the VHB1-8 genes of pII and pD B cells,
late stages of B cell development.deletions in pIIinv mice are not introduced randomly, but
like hot spots of somatically mutated Ig genes preferen-
Experimental Procedurestially at RGYW motifs. In addition, like for the DSB in pII
and pD mice, 13 DEs map to short repetitive: GTGTGT
Generation of pIIinv Mice
(33), CTCTCT (23), TATTAT (13), TCTTCT (23), or Gn A 2.0 kb XhoI/ClaI DNA fragment containing the IgH promoter and
(23) and the palindromic sequences GGCC (33). Fur- the VHB1-8 passenger was subcloned in the inverted orientation by
blunt-end ligation into the SalI/ClaI sites of the pIVhL2neor to gener-thermore, 31% (20/64) of all DEs map at AGCW and
ate the pIIinv targeting vector (Fukita et al., 1998). The generation59% (20/34) of all DEs that map at RGYW are found in
and screening of the targeted ES cells has been described (FukitaAGCW tetramers, a value being identical to the LM-PCR
et al., 1998). Targeted E14.1 ES cells were injected into C57BL/6based analysis of pII and pD mice, where 20 of the 34
blastocysts to generate chimeric mice. In these mice, the ES cell–
DSBs mapped to AGCW. Excluding the DEs at the derived B cells are identified using the Ly9.1-specific allotype
unique palindromic hot spot AGCT, 11 out of 24 DEs marker. The generation, characterization, and typing of pD and pII
mice have been described previously (Fukita et al., 1998).map at position 1 or 2 of RGYW, 8 at position 3, and 5
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Isolation of B Cell Subsets from Spleen and Blood products were separated from primers on a 2% TAE agarose gel
and visualized under long wave UV light. DNA was isolated fromThe pD and pII mice (Fukita et al., 1998) were immunized intraperito-
neally with 200 ml of a 10% sheep red blood cells (SRBC) suspension agarose gel slices using QiaQuick matrix (Qiagen) and cloned into
the TopoTA vector (Invitrogen). For sequencing, the DyeDeoxy Ter-in PBS. Five to ten days later, splenic B cells were enriched by
MACS using CD19-specific paramagnetic beads (Miltenyi Biotec minator Cycle Sequencing (Applied Biosystems) was used in combi-
nation with either of the nested primers.GmbH, Germany). The B cell–enriched cell population was stained
with saturating amounts of FITC-conjugated anti-CD45R (clone
RA3-6B2) (PharMingen) and PNA-biotin (Vector), the latter was re- Single Cell PCR of VHB1-8 Genes in Memory B Cells
vealed indirectly with Streptavidin-PE. After washing in PBA, viable ES cell–derived B cells in pIIinv mice were identified using a Ly9.1-
lymphocytes were sorted in the presence of propidium iodide (PI) specific monoclonal antibody. Single memory B cells (Ly9.11, Vl11,
on a (MoFlo Cytomation). B cells were gated electronically by means B2201, IgM2D2, CD11B2, Thy1.22) were sorted from the spleen
of forward scatter (FSC), side scatter (SSC), and sorted into a and used for the specific amplification of the targeted VHB1-8 gene
CD45R1/PNAlow and a CD45R1/PNAhigh fraction. For apoptotic lym- (Fukita et al., 1998). PCR products were isolated from 1% TAE aga-
phocytes, thymocytes were left overnight as a single cell suspension rose gels using Spin-X columns (Costar). Isolated PCR products
in PBS in a tissue culture incubator. Blood-derived B cells were were directly sequenced by Dyedeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing
isolated by means of a Ficoll-Paque gradient (Pharmacia Biotech), (Applied Biosystems) as described previously (Fukita et al., 1998).
stained with FITC-conjugated anti-B220 (clone RA3-6B2, B cells),
and sorted as described. Acknowledgments
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